Super Science at St. anne’S
Newsletter 1, December 2021
Welcome to our first science newsletter written by a team of our super scientists. It’s been a really busy
term and we would like to share some of our experiences with you. It’s a bit of a long newsletter this time
as we’ve had so many extra special experiences.
As part of my assembly this term, we talked about who can be a scientist and what they look like. The
children discovered that not all scientists are old men with white hair, goggles and always wear a lab coat,
they look just like you and me, they come from diverse backgrounds, some enjoy the same things as us and
some have found things tricky at school.
Exciting events happening this month: The James Webb space telescope is being launched and you can
follow the countdown here: https://jwst.nasa.gov/content/webbLaunch/countdown.html
The Royal Institute Christmas lectures will be broadcast on BBC Four and are aimed at children. Use this link
to find out more: https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b00pmbqq Michael Faraday presented the first
Royal Institute Christmas lecture in 1825. I’m looking forward to them!
Ms. Heath

I will be looking for some new St
Anne’s scientists each term to
contribute to our newsletter.
Please let me know if you would
like to help.

RMS Science Days
We have been incredibly lucky this term to have had access to a much sort after microscope loan kit
from the Royal Microscopical Society (RMS). Every year group spent time learning to use the
microscopes and were amazed by what they could see.

As part of their Science Day, Year 1 looked
carefully at poppy seeds with their eyes, a
magnifying lens and then with a
microscope.
“I see little grey balls.”

Year R went on an Autumn Walk to
investigate the school grounds and
collected natural materials. They
selected some to look at under the
microscope.
Lenny, “It made it look really big.”
Solomon, “It made it really close!”

“I see hexagons! They look like tiny, grey
peanuts.” Charlotte.

Year 3 used the microscopes as part of
their ‘Rocks’ topic. Initially, they went
outside and collected three different soil
samples from the school grounds. After
they had collected their samples, they
looked closely at the different samples
under the microscopes.

Year 2 – Looked at different materials under
the microscope as part of their Everyday
Materials topic. In the afternoon, the children
went outside to look at plants in the local
environment. After that, they looked at some
plants under the microscope.
Darcy, “FUN!”
Arthur, “It was interesting, how it makes it
big.”

Oscar, “I twisted the black bit
and it made it bigger.”

Year 6
Super Sleuth - Who Did It?
Year 4
Hermione & Charlie, “We dressed in outdoor
clothes so we could be scientists and
collected fallen plants and drew them from
different perspectives. We looked at them
closely to identify different parts and to see
them in more detail using a microscope and
a magnifying glass.”

We were detectives. Someone had stolen jelly
babies from the sweet factory and we had to work
out who did it from the clues. We had to use the
microscopes to look at clues. We also used
magnifying glasses to look at finger prints.
Ollie and Tommy

Science has never been my favourite subject, but since we’ve had our Science Day in Year 5, I think I
have changed my opinion about that.
During Science Day in Year 5, we were looking at different objects under microscopes. Everyone
cooperated and had lots of fun. Sugar, salt, coffee granules and hot chocolate powder are what we
looked at. On paper, we wrote down our predictions and observations. Through the microscopes was
like stepping into a new world! After lunch, our teacher added some boiling hot water and red food
dye whilst we were looking through the eyepiece. I couldn’t believe it when I first looked through it - it
was like the microscope was enchanted! The coffee looked like a starry sky and the salt looked like an
orange blur.
We left the sugar and salt on the window shelf for a week to see what would happen. Someone in my
class said that they would turn to crystals but I predicted it would turn into a heap of orange mush.
And guess what? The sugar and salt actually turned to crystals. A week after Science Day, my teacher
got out one of the microscopes and everyone took it in turns to have a look.
Ashwini 5E

A scientist just like you!






She works in a scientific lab in the
University of Tennessee in Knoxville.
Sometimes she goes to the North
Pole to collect different specimens.
Brianna Green asks questions about
what microbes eat. A microbe is a
specimen found in dirt. She is almost
like an interviewer but for dirt.
She enjoys, as a scientist, travelling to
different countries and spending time
with others who are crazy about
science.

Qualities
PASSION!
TEAMWORK!
TO BE WILLING TO BE
WRONG!

Discussion time!





What would make you a good biogeochemist?
Do you have all of the qualities? If not, I could you
achieve them?
Do you struggle with math just like Brianna did?
She really is JUST LIKE YOU!!

Fun fact!

By Alice Head
(6E) and SueEllen (4R)

During her time at school, she enjoyed Art and
playing outside. But she actually struggled with
math just like many of you reading this.

“My calling in life is to become a marine biologist because I have always
been close to the ocean and loved swimming.
I think that I would be a good marine biologist because I think that you
might have to be good at swimming to do it, also because my favourite
animal is a dolphin.”
Matteo (6S)

Would you like to be a scientist when you are older?
If so, what type of scientist would you like to be?
If you see me around school, tell me about your ambition to be a scientist. Maybe you will feature in
our next newsletter! Ms. Heath

Christmas Science Activities!
Selection Box Science – If you’re looking for some fun activities to do at home over the holidays and enjoy
science, you might like to try some of the activities suggested on these websites or one of the Elf STEM
challenges below. (If you’d like to share any you do with me, please email me a picture and (if you want
to) an explanation about your activity) kheath@stannes-chertsey.surrey.sch.uk
Crystal Constellation,
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z0XRmZIpQZ8&list=PLnItEfKiXfO1QgHiCqZljJiw_eXShMgmD&index=4
Resources needed: pipe cleaners, scissors, jug, water, salt, spoon, pencil, food colouring
Wrappers Delight,
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4m4OaxqEg6w&list=PLnItEfKiXfO1QgHiCqZljJiw_eXShMgmD&index=
5
Resources needed: Torches, sweet wrappers (ideally Quality Street), rubber bands
Nappy Christmas,
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XeWTA618nc8&list=PLnItEfKiXfO1QgHiCqZljJiw_eXShMgmD&index=
12
Resources needed: Nappies, bowls, jugs of water
Christmas Custard Power,
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ANJa9Fpus20&list=PLnItEfKiXfO1QgHiCqZljJiw_eXShMgmD&index=9
Resources needed: A bowl, custard powder, jug of water

Have a wonderful Christmas!

One in a million,
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dj9P1u6X3NI&list=PLnItEfKiXfO1QgHiCqZljJiw_eXShMgmD&index=6
Resources needed: Paper, scissor

